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;New love affair growing concern
Instructors suspect romance 
with term paper companies
BY MALCOLM STONE
The growing love affair bet­
ween students and commercial 
term paper companies Is opposed 
by instructors, but the enthralled 
lovers are not deterred.
While no one Is certain the 
romance Is thriving on this 
campus, some do suspect an 
affair. Among the faculty 
members contacted here the 
concensus la the lovers are 
cheaters, but love Is blind.
The whole controversy can be 
traced to a frustrated student 
doing research for a term paper 
in 1U70. Ward Warren was a 
student In Boston when his In­
spiration came to him, and now 
he claims to be the youngest self- 
made millionaire In the world.
He has his staff of PhD's and 
technical writers busy resear­
ching the claim.
Warren, 22, Is the head of 
Termpapers Unlimited, Inc. The 
company Is estimated to do 
almost 00 percent of the term 
paper business, and as a result 
Warren is working on his second 
million dollars In Income.
His staff numbers over 2,000 
nation-wide. Moot of his com­
petitors are much smaller but 
still profit makers. Some, like 
Warren, claim to be merely 
resources to aid the student In
writing his paper, but other 
companies will tailor the paper to 
the customer ready to turn In.
Local reaction has been calm, 
and the most severe punishment 
an exposed partner would receive 
here other than an F Is, ap­
parently, doing the paper himself 
after paying up to 12.60 per page 
for the purloined paper. |
This would be the reaction of 
James Pitta, history Instructor. If 
the student refused to redo the 
paper, Fitts would press for 
administrative action. He said 
the problem Is catching someone.
"They are difficult to Identify 
(the papers) as such, because the 
classes are usually too large to be 
able to know Individual students 
capabilities," he said. "We don't 
know If they are capable of that 
good a work."
"It's hard to spot them except 
by their excellence."
Fitts said "very few papers 
come up with anything new to the 
Instructor." He said the student 
loses the opportunity to learn, 
and he Is "cheating himself more 
than anyone else. What they buy, 
they’re not learning."
David Grant, acting head of the 
English Department, said part of 
the Marne should go to the In­
structor. He believes too many
(Continued on page 4)
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House burned 
entirely in early 
morning fire
An early morning fire Thur- 
ally resulted In the total loss of a 
tvo-etory house and all the 
belongings of the four students 
living there, Including their black 
labrador retrelver.
According to Ralph Hunt, San 
Luis Obispo city fire Inspector, 
the fire at 736 Buchon Street was 
reported shortly before 4 a.m. 
None of the students living there 
were hurt. They all got out but the 
dog."
Student! Scott Kearney, Pat 
Whalley, Ron La Fleur and Tim 
Schwarti were living In the four- 
bedroom house, which was owned 
by Alvin Rhodes, a member of 
the Cuesta College Board of 
Truitsei.
Hunt said that the cause of the 
Ore U unknown, but that "it Is 
under Investigation. The houae 
wu probably 60 or 70 years old."
Housing director airs 
views on radio show
Residence hall problems were 
Jtoussed by Dr. Robert 
Bndrom, director of student 
housing, on Wednesday night 
during KCPR's Study Break 
Popam.
Annual Ucenaes for residence 
h,Ul' slgn-ln and slgn-out policies 
,or visitors, lighting In the 
rDonu. room checks and water 
were among the topics 
flicusied by callers and 
Bostrom,
Tto major lasue dlacuaaed by 
"W  residents Is the slgn-ln,
“*Bnout policy. Due to a large 
"urober of thefts and two at* 
u-mpu-d rapes on campus this 
nu, Bostrom believes that this 
•  mor# of a safety measure than 
•mstrlctlve measure. Although 
measure will not prevent 
to* policy may help to 
eurb toem as would-be thieves 
^ Ih t  think they are  being
•tched more closely, Bostrom 
■wd.
caller asked Bostrom
about room checks and If the 
room Inspector has the right to 
open drawers or closets. Ac­
cording to him, the room check 
does not Involve opening 
drawers, closets or other dosed 
compartments.
Bostrom thinks that the college 
has the right to search rooms If 
there Is Just cause a n d  he said the 
last room search was eight years 
ago. This cannot be done without 
the advance approval by the dean 
of students or Bostrom.
Blinking lights such as strobe 
lights and construction lights are 
not allowed because they are 
distracting to people outside of 
the room or building. Bostrom 
used the example of a blinking 
rod light outside of a woman's 
dormitory, and the problems It 
could cause.
Bostrom said that too many 
water beds were In one area and 
an earthquake errupted, the 
excess water could cause ex­
tensive damage.
TG proposal to 
go to council
by TONYIANTOB
A new TG recommendation 
received unanimous en­
dorsement — without turmoil — 
at Wednesday night’s Human 
Relation Commission.
The proposal, which Im­
plements a self-policing policy, 
was referred to the city council 
and is on the council’s Monday 
light study-session agenda. The 
session Is scheduled for 7:20 p.m.
In the city hall.
The commission’s TG Sub­
committee presented the 
recommendation. The eight- 
member subcommittee was 
formed to probe the TG Issue 
when the city council directed the 
matter to the commission In 
December.
Wally Osar, the sub­
com m ittee’s Inter-Fraternity
Council representative, said the 
recommendation was written as 
a "gentlemen's agreement with a 
little latitude."'
Subcommittee Chairman Ruth 
Wirshup read the five-page 
recommendation to the com­
mission, The legislative piece 
would establish a TO Governing 
and Sanctioning Board. The 
board would Include two mem­
bers from each organisation that 
sponsors TOs, or comparable 
functions, and the commission 
chairman or Ms designate.
The recommendation also 
outlined the board's regulation of 
TOs — before, during and after 
the functions, Comprised 
regulations were restrictions on, 
the advertising, hours, and size of
(Continued on page 4)
SAC approves travel 
expenses for this year
by DE RUSSELL
Consideration of travel ex­
penditures appeared to dominate 
the Wednesday night session of 
Student Affairs Council, as that 
body approved two measures to 
send one student and a sports 
Information director to New 
York.
The first measure concerned a 
request by Sports Information 
Director Wayne Shaw that SAC 
approve an expenditure of 1411 
which would enable Mm to travel 
to New York In order to report 
this college's competition In a 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association wrestling match 
there.
John Brown of Finance 
Committee explained that the 
measure was not a contingency 
request but rather a requeet to 
use an amount of over-income 
which Shaw had earned during 
the last year. Shaw's projected 
Income as sports Information 
director Is 14,000 but his services 
last year provided the college 
with approximately 16,000 or 
61,000 over the set projection.
A debate touoweo in wmen aSI 
Pres. Pete Evans expressed 
opposition to the request.
"If this expense Is provided 
only to alleviate the time factor of 
relaying news (of the wrestling 
match), then I oppose it," he 
said.
Joe Martinss of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources said that 
the request should be granted 
since the wrestling program
r video the college with Income the form of tuition from students who are attracted here 
to participate on its team.
SAC finally voted 144-1 In favor 
of the travel expenditure.
A second measure involved a 
motion from last week by proxy 
Nick Smith of Science and Math 
who asked that SAC send one 
student to the National Student 
Symposium on the Presidency to 
be held In New York on March 17- 
If. The motion included a 
measure In which MAC asked that 
Finance Committee recommend 
an amount for the trip
Opposition to the measure was 
strong, as proxy Olsn Mc­
Cullough of Communicative Arts 
and Humanities asked whether 
the money could be usea on an 
equally worthy cause involving 
more than Just one student. 
Finance Committee estimated 
that the trip would cast MM, 
"That's a lot of money'for Just 
one person," said McCullough.
Evans said that he would be 
opposed to the request unless it 
was mads dear that the student 
Involved would report on Ms
(Continued on page 4) .
This two story tram s house was burned to the ground early 
Thursday morning
White House 
praises Thleu
Washington (UPI)-The White 
House warmly praised President 
Nguyen Van Thleu of louth 
Vietnam today and said he would 
take the "leading role on political 
questions" Involving laigon 's 
future.
With Thleu expressing con­
tinued Irritation over statements 
by Secretary of State William P. 
Rogers and other Washington 
spokesmen about U.l. flexibility 
toward negotiations involving 
South Vietnam In any peace 
settlement, the White House was 
Mghly conciliatory toward Thleu.
Gerald L. Warren, deputy 
presidential press secretary, said 
Thleu's agreement to resign a 
month advance of any new 
elections - represents a personal 
decision of unparallelled 
generosity and patriotism."
The Thleu resignation w u  part 
of an eight-point peace plan 
outlined by President Nixon,
When North Vietnam makes a 
formal reply, the administration 
will respond after "close con- 
•ultation" with Thleu, Warren 
sald. M. - '
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------------------ r.-ipn ’'ni/irminuia Speaker defends own discussion
Grain warnings on topics ‘challenged’ by reporter
Editor:
In reading the article about Dr. 
Borlaug and high yield grains 
soma sarlous thoughts and 
possibly the need for a warning 
cams to my mind. High yield 
grains seam ilka a fantastic 
Massing, but thsy could turn out 
to bf a curse if they are pot seen 
as only a temporary remedy for 
pressing needs,
Two things I have heard In the 
past come to my mind. First is 
that In Matthew 24:7 Jesus said 
that Increased famine would be 
associated with His return. The 
other time was a discussion last 
summer with a friend who farms 
in the central valley. When a 
blight hit his 'high yield" wheat, 
an acre of beautiful wheat 
yielded only enough grain to hold 
In his hands.
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The situation seems obvious 
enough. As we Increase the yield 
rather than the acreage, Might 
could wipe out a larger per* 
centage of the crop. Thus 
another Bible prophecy would be 
fulfilled.
The warning Is in the words of 
Jesus: Matthew 24:42,
"Therefore be alert for you do not 
know which day the l.ord Is 
coming." But, he did say "there 
will be signs”,
Barry Johnson
Editor:
In reference to the report of the 
panel discussion and speeches 
made on Monday, Feb. 7 ,1 would 
like to state that the reporter 
Paul Tokunaga has vllllfled the 
content and therefore the Intent 
of my speech.
He, to start with, reports that I 
"challenged" Western in* 
tellectuals. I did no such thing. 
There Is a qualitative difference 
between challenging someone 
and stating flatly that something 
<a theory in this case) Is utter
Plutonium costly waste
Editor:
Does Warner Chabot really 
expect anyone to believe that the 
Diablo Canyon Power Plant is 
going to dump 300 tons of 
plutonium 230 a year?
Plutonium 230 Is one of the 
most valuable materials known 
to man. It, along with uranium 
236, Is the most widely used 
fissionable Isotope. However,
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plutonium 230 la not a naturally 
occurring element, It must be 
made from uranium 236, in a 
process of breeder reactions. If 
plutonium 230 la artificially 
made, (at great expenee), why Is
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it being thrown out as waste?
If Chabot would pull his head 
out, take a look at the Morro 
Bay Power Plant, and consider 
its effect on the ecology, then he 
might have second thoughts 
about nuclear power plants.
Pete Burke
Ed. note: As noted in Thursday's 
Mustang Dally, Chabot said 300 
tons of waste will be produced by 
power plants all over the world, 
not Just In Diablo Canyon,
McCarthy hits 
peace propoaal
v
Wisconsin (UPI)—Former Sen. 
Eugene J. McCarthy, the peace 
movement's Democratic can­
didate In 1068, says President 
Nixon’s Vietnam peace plan 
won't work because he refuses to 
withdraw support from the Thleu 
regime In Saigon and "take a 
chance on the new government."
McCarthy spoke In the Carroll 
College auditorium at Waukesha, 
Wis., where he was a few days 
before the Wisconsin primary 
four years ago when President 
Lyndon B. Johnson announced he 
would not run for re-election. The 
auditorium was only half full 
Wednesday, compared to an 
overflow crowd In 1968.
"The critical commitment Is 
that he must be willing to agree to 
set up a different government In 
South Vietnam," McCarthy said. 
"His refusal to do It forecloses 
the possibility to negotiate an end 
to the war. We have to take a 
chance on the new government."
nonsense. I Mid, "In answering 
this question ( why the peoples of 
Africa are poor while the con­
tinent Is rich In resources and 
man-power) the Intellectuals of 
the Western world would like us 
to believe that It is because we 
are an inferior race and-or 
because of uncontrollable 
geographical conditions In Africa 
that It has made It impossible for 
progress. This is utter nom 
sense." This, Paul, is not a 
challenge.
Further on, he stated that I 
"claimed" that "many...people 
that come from this country into 
Africa are spies." I never said 
such nonsense.- In fact, 1 firmly 
believe that the peoples of the 
U.S. and those of Africa share 
common aspirations. I said, 
"There are also other device*that 
are used by the Imperialists (in 
the process of exploiting 
resources). The so-called peace
corps, for example, are nothin 
but as the Dar-es^alam bi­
weekly, Vigilance Africa, paggri
out as early as Jan. 1965, "qfc 
and adventures, neo-colonlaUu 
tools In Africa." There Is agdai 
qualitative difference betwno 
accusing the people of what«v« 
nationality and stating facts 
about agents of an Imperialist 
government.
lastly , a matter of semantics 
maybe, but none the leu, I said 
the African countries (which 
includes the neo-colonies) havato 
rid themselves of any Imperialist 
influence, and not exclusively the 
colonies.
I would like to remind 
Tokunaga not to (all in the pit 
where many Western reporten 
have fallen; the pit of Idealist 
subjectivity as opposed to ob­
jectivity.
Daniel Zawdt
Jenness not forgotten; 
thesis criticism aired
Editor:
Well, Linda Jenneu has come 
and gone, but she Is not forgotten. 
For In her wake she has left an 
assortment of converts to the 
Trotskyist cause to people her 
banal propaganda.
Jenness and Co. are going to 
transform the face of the nation, 
you know. I mean they've got this 
really modern original Idea about 
this superstate, see, where they 
will Institute this benevolent 
Central Authority who will at 
once be both omniscient and 
omnipotent, and will always 
follow the will of the people etc., 
etc., etc. I thought I was going to 
vomit.
Now, anyone who subscribes to 
a thesis like this Is either a 
complete moron, or totally 
ignorant of the history of 
mankind. Apparently, M1m  (Ms) 
Jenneu has never bothered to 
Investigate Western philosophy 
In general, or It’s epistemology In 
particular. It isn't perfect, of 
course, but some of believe that It 
has isolated certain truths. 
Among these truths Is the concept 
of man as a fallible and 
corruptible being, and that, 
epistemologically speaking, one 
can use history as a device to 
demonstrate the logical con­
clusion of ideas(a form of em­
piricism. )
History tends to refute, if not 
confute, the tenets of socialist 
theory. Indeed, In any society 
where a central government has 
emerged with the kind of power
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she wished to imbue ours with 
(thus, abrogating the remnants 
of the Constitution), It has M 
Ineluctably, not to the benefit of 
the many, but to the aggran­
dizement of a few. To vlaualiH 
this pernicious theory In action 
one need not pursue the history 
books any deeper than pre-World 
War II Qermany, and the rtaa of 
the National Socialist Workm 
Party (NAZI), and it's succui 
(?). Or currently the pathetic 
status of Allende's Chile, now 
famous only for misery and aorti 
Through the milllnla the patUrn 
Is all too clear.
The arguments of the Socialist 
Workers Party are by no stretch 
of the imagination untqui. In 
spirit, they are indlstinguishabk 
from the cries vents dally by the 
liberal left. Even Richard Nixon, 
much to the chagrin of American 
conservatives, is getting Into-ths 
act, IE wages and price controls. 
The only difference betwoon 
them that Is truly basic Is com­
plete puMlc ownership of the 
means of production, and 
perhaps, the make-up of the 
people who will go about the 
pragmatic busineas of dotsr- 
mining what is best for us. In 
fact, there Is currently only on* 
candidate for president who 
views are anathema to in­
creasing centralised control, and 
that la Rep. John Ashbrook frtxn 
Ohio, and he has little chance. 
But then, Pennesa and Pulley 
have no chance, which at least 
lays to rest the maxim that one 
never hears good news.
Steven M. Lundstro®
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Abovr Ptoplt hung on wherever thay could to 
llittn to Philip Saarcy apeak about Australia. 
Tht room waa |am packad with ovar ISO 
poopio. Top right: Tha Auatrallan Consul
Rh»*« by S l t M r e  Cw«*b»H»*n
Ganaral spoke tor an hour about Australia's 
history, praaant and tutura, batora showing a 
film. Bottom right: And if thay couldn't find a 
placa Inslda, thay watchad from tha outside.
Australia: popular topic
by KATHLEEN BEASLEY 
"Fair go moans giving a  good 
taring, or u  you say In 
Amorlca, an avan braak,” aaid 
Phillip Saarcy.
Unfortunately, tha going was 
not so fair for tha Los Angelos 
Australian consul ganaral whan 
la «oks before ovar 150 people 
Wadnaaday night.
Sitting on tablea and window 
ladgaa, stacked six deep at tha 
doer, and listening from an ad­
joining room, people crushed 
together In and around a room 
talgned to hold 50 students to 
hear Searcy speak about 
Australia.
The white-haired speaker wove 
a tale of a young land of variety 
and Innovation.
Almost half the people In 
Australia are under 35, according 
to Searcy. A high standard of 
living puts Australians number 
four among car owners of the 
world and second only to the 
United States In air travel, said 
Searcy.
Two million Immigrants since 
World War U, mostly Britishers, 
have provided a force for tha 
country's expanding Industry. 
"Thay have brought new skill and 
cultures which nave combined to 
make Auatrallan society richer 
than It was before," said Saarcy. 
Qaarod to tha bast interest of 
the nation, government policy no
longer encourages m igrants 
unless thay have a raaarvad Job. 
Saarcy aaid that thla la tha result 
of an Increase of tha unem­
ployment rata from one to LI 
percent—not a startling figure to 
Americana, but one totally 
unacceptable to Australians, 
according to Saarcy,
Saarcy emphasised that there 
la no discrimination by race, 
creed or color In Australia. "No 
one can point a finger at ua and 
•ay woTo not looking after our 
aborigines," ho said. Tha 
government apart1553 million last 
year to Improve tha housing, 
health conditions, education, and 
employment situation of the 
140,000 aborigines in Australia 
today.
"Figures a r t  only •  part of 
what la happening In Australia 
today," said Saarcy, rattling off a 
list of social, scientific, artistic 
and aporta achievements.
Acknowledging tha sponsoring 
Oops Club field of interest, tha 
consul ganaral described the 
c o u n t r y 's  a g r i c u l t u r a l  
possibilities. A wide range of 
climate, topography and soil 
typoa limit cultivated land to only 
about eight percent of the total 
area.
Daapita tha greater amphaaia 
those days on Industry, Saarcy 
aaid Australia la still a great 
producer of primary products.
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See your campu* Placement OMice now
Leading tha world In wool 
production, Australia la presently 
plagued with low prlcoa and poor 
markets, v
Foreign Investment In 
Australia, Saarcy said, la greatly 
encouraged through the stable 
political and economic situation. 
Thors la no harraaamont or 
restriction on the percentage of 
ownership by foreign companies.
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TONIGHT
Experience the romance 
of exquisite dining 
In the Captains Cabin
Proposal going 
to council. . ■
(Continued from paga 1)
TGs, The volume of music was 
controlled and a deadline to stop 
all musical entertainment was 
set at 6 p.m. limitations on the 
age of guests, donations, and TG 
parking were alao outlined. 
Penalties for organisation which 
fall to comply with the TG 
directives were Included.
Another Item presented by the 
subcommittee, Its general fin­
dings and recommendations, 
received the commission's ap­
proval. The three statements 
Included In the separate Item are 
also on the Monday study session 
agenda.
The first statem ent com­
mended city residents for* 
tolerating TOs. City ordinance 
537 — a stringent, TG proposal 
the council postponed — was 
- disfavored In the second 
) recommendation, and city parke- 
' were suggeeted as TG facilities In 
the last one.
Do you need day care?
—  ^  i
Mustang Dally is In­
terested In determining the 
student Interest and need for 
a child day care center on 
campus, How many 
students will be In a position 
to use such a facility?
Funding for a day care
S »  ft* f l IIIM W L
AQKt_
center is being considered by 
Student Affairs Council. 
Give us a hand In deter­
mining the need by filling out 
the form below and dropping 
it off in QA 226 In the editor'* 
box or In ASI Box 41. Plsais 
sign your name to Insure ths 
validity of the response.
WOULD YOU USE A 
CAMPUS DAY CARE CENTER
H K . n i l l . A W I V ?
MARITAL STATUS.
Income tax service free 
from volunteer students
2 3 9 1  F r i e s  S t . F l s m o  B e a c h
Along with the first whiffs of 
spring come the musty forms of 
the Internal Revenue Service. If 
you're discovering that these 
forms can be pretty confusing but 
don't think your problems are big
SAC approves travel
(Continued from page 1) 
experiences upon returning.
The motion finally passed by a 
close vote of 5-7-4,
Other Wednesday night action 
Included a proposal by Brown 
that a new category entitled 
Executive Program Reserve be 
Initiated Into the college budget.
Brown asked that SAC approve 
the new category which would 
make available to the Incoming 
adm inistration funds for 
executive-directed programs, 
Th# reserve would be under SAC 
suthorlty.
The Council decided to post­
pone action on the proposal until 
next week.
Evans and ASI Vice Pres. 
Marianne Doshl requested that 
the various councils of the college 
invite them to attend their 
meetings to establish better 
communication.
Evans Introduced the 
establishment of a Student legal 
Services Committee In which he 
asked that SAC members par­
ticipate.
SAC approved several com­
mittee codes Including those of 
Ecology Action, L'al Poly 
Children's Center, Human 
Development and Education, and 
Housing Services.
The meeting was adjourned 
after reports were presented by 
Jack Curtis on the functions of 
ASSIST committees and Ken 
Bruce on the results of a recent 
Human Relations Subcommittee 
meeting regarding T.G.'s.
enough to take to an accountant, 
there la a service to suit your 
needs.
Low Income taxpsyori 
throughout the county are getting 
free help filing their 1071 Moral 
Income tax returns from a team 
of six business administration 
students.
The VITA offloea will bo 
located at eight separate com­
munities throughout the county 
on eighteen occasions baton the 
program ends on April 16.
VITA clinics will be hold In the 
Mustang Lounge In the CU from 1 
to 4 p.m., on throe Saturdays, 
Feb. 12 and 36, and April I.
Term paper production
(Continued from page 1) 
instructors simply make the 
assignment at the beginning of 
the quarter and forgot It until It la 
due.,
"Probably a preferable way Is 
to have the paper developed thru 
conferences between the student 
and the Instructor."
Grant said there Is also the 
possibility some students do not 
understand the Implications of 
plagiarism, but ho added "I 
suspect generally students un­
derstand what It Is."
Evorrott Chandler, dean of 
students, Is vehemently opposed 
to commercial papers. Ho said it 
la "gross" to purchase a paper.
If a student In his business class 
turned In a commercial paper 
and got caught he would get an F.
Under Tide 5 of the California 
Administrative Code "cheating
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or plagiarism in connection with 
an academic program at a state 
college" can result In the at- 
pulsion, euspsnslon, and 
probation of studante, Dean 
Chandler said a student would 
have to commttt a very gross set 
for consideration under Title 6, 
Hie main concern Is the student's 
cheating himself of a learning 
experience. .
The term paper compantei art 
not above defending themselves, 
Their position le they aave the 
student time and offer better - 
research facilities than would 
normally be available.
A spokesman for Tsrmpaperi 
Unlimited of Southern California 
(TUSC) Inc. said TUSC Is "• 
legitimate educational aid."
Another argument spokesmen 
for the now lnduatry use Is the 
assignments students receive art 
meaningless. Some go as far u  
claiming a committment It 
educational reform.
"It ippsare that ths asetm- 
manta handed out In collai* 
classes are remarkably mundani 
and emphasise trivial aspect* of 
a topic, not ths questions that 
shape sarlous thought," **ld 
la rry  Horok who Is a partner In 
the Paper Mill which also doa 
business In Southern California
What a group of Eastern 
colleges would like to do is take 
such firms to court, Hart In 
California Glenn Dumkt. 
chancellor of the stale collages, 
NMtd In his annual rsport to the 
Trustees his office was exploring 
legal remedies.
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Rich Danlar and Jot Martin#*, Agriculture and Natural 
RNOurca* rapraaantatlvta, uiually hava an opinion to 
velca on almoat anything that coma* bafor# tha council.
It taka* a big tabla to fit avaryon# In, raplafa 
with microphones to ln*ura that late-night,
waak volca* ara hoard.
Familiar faces?
Whan you flrat walk Into a 
mooting of tha Student Affair* 
Council, you wonder where you 
ara and what It la you’re doing 
there.
Around the large conference 
table you aee tha familiar faces of 
Fata Evan* and Marianne Doahl, 
but who are all these other 
people? They seem to have no 
unity, no common ground.
"No th a t’s my vole* In 
government," you aay to your- 
aelf. “Walt a minute, I don’t even 
know thlaguy." But as more time 
expire*, you realise all these 
people are responsible and 
serious students donating their
valuable time to represent you 
and your interest*.
Suddenly you’re fascinated, 
you fsel a part of what la going 
on. You now have tho oonfldenc* 
and knowledge to voloe your own 
opinion whan you sea fit. You 
become a part of the whole.
Prom total confusion to a clear 
idea of what the governmental 
council la doing Is the road you 
travel, If you have the stamina to 
last a couple of meetings. The 
road la a long and foggy one at 
first, but the enlightenment Is 
well worth the wait If you try.
Student government grows on 
you. Ost Involved,
Photos and
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Story by 
Max Boverl
John Brown of Finance Committee reports on that groups 
progress and recommendations.
Doctors warn the FDA
by WILLIAM B. MEAD
Washington (UPI)-More than 
100 doctors have warned the Food 
and Drug Administration FDA 
that Its proposal to double the 
Iron content of white bread and 
floUr would expoee thousands of 
Americans to sickness and 
possible death from a little known 
disease.
T h e  a i l m e n t ,  
hemochromatosis, Is an Inability 
of the body to screen out un­
needed amounts of Iron. Excess 
Iron Is stored In the liver, pan­
creas, testicles, bone marrow 
and muscles, Including the heart.
Dr. William H. Crosby, chief of 
hematology at the New England 
Medical Center Hospital In 
Boston, said the result can be 
liver sclerosis, diabetes, sterility 
and severe heart attack. In 
letters responding to the FDA's
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request for public comment on 
the bread proposal, Crosby and 
other physicians said Negroes 
suffering from sickle cell anemia 
may be particularly susceptible 
to hemochromatosis.
The amounts of Iron and other 
nutrients added to enriched 
bread, which covers virtually all 
commercially sold white bread, 
have been mandated by the FDA 
since 1041.
The agency proposed Dec. 1 
that Iron content of bread be 
doubled to 2fi milligrams per 
pound, and that of flour be In­
creased from 16.5 milligrams to 
40 milligrams per pound.
FDA commissioner Charles C. 
Edwards said the proposal was 
prompted by "widespread Iron 
deficiency anemia" particularly 
among women and children.
Since then, one FDA official 
acknowledged, "a  deluge of 
comments" have opposed the 
proposal. Much of the opposition 
was organised by Crosby and Dr. 
M argaret Ann Krikker, an 
Albany, N. Y., general prac­
titioner who has treated a 
hemochromatosis patient for 
years.
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MOVIE REVIEW
Swedish sex flick assults stomach
I must be a masochist.
For the umpteenth time I've gone to an X-rateu 
movie hoping (o see a flick with a plot, charac­
terisations, etc, Inevitably, though, they come 
across like everything you’ve always wanted to 
know about sex but were afraid to see,
"Her and Bit# and Him", now at the Obispo 
h e a te r , reads like a pronoun version of "Bob 4 
Carol 4  Ted 4  Alice" with one exception; you can 
stomach "B 4  C 4  T 4  A." Don't eat a greasy meal 
before you go to the Obispo this weekend.
~ It’s another Swedish film with the same drab plot 
and poor dubbing process. Poor? No, pathetic 1 
People ramble silently for a full minute, mouthing 
hundreds of syllables and all the dub echoes Is, 
"Hello, Oreta."
Orota, by the way, Is a Swedish art student now In 
Paris In hopes of furthering her education. She 
ought to be a sea major. Ihe Isn't In the city more 
than a few minutes before she has her robe ripped 
off of her by an excited father. Her landlady takes 
all of her money and shs Is forced to earn her way by 
singing In an open-air cafe where she Is promptly 
picked up by an avid disciple of the Marquis de 
Bade. With her clothes Jerked askew she flees Just 
prior to the whipping.
Oreta Is then taken In by a seemingly kind woman 
named Claude, and before you can say "lesbian," 
Claude Is oa-rubbln' Oreta down In the bath.
Oreta Is hired by a famous French painter to pose 
for his next masterpiece. She doesn't have to worry 
about him, however, 'cause he's fruitier than a 
peach orchard. The brunt of his aggressiveness Is
Land use is
growing issue
Sponsored by the  Young 
Democrats. Gary Hart, who 
Is running for Assemblyman, 
spoke on current Important 
topics such as land use and 
the environment.
by JANE PIXLEY
"Land use Is one of the most 
crucial environmental con- 
troversles we are facing today In 
California," said Oary Hart, a 
young Democrat from Santa 
Barbara who plans to run-for 
assemblyman. Hart spoke to a 
handful of people at an Informal 
gathering Wednesday afternoon.
Sponcored by the Young 
Democrats on this oampus, 
•H art's  presentation dealt with his
planned topic, "Issues and 
Questions Relevant Today", In 
connection with political cam­
paign spending, land use, and 
the environment.
"I feel we can eventually 
control the environment by 
setting up long-range changes In 
the structure of our economical 
arid political processes," said 
Hart.
Hart emphasised one par­
ticular way of changing the 
political process which was to 
reform campaign spending. "Too 
many rich get elected because 
they can afford such expensive 
campaigns." Hart believes In 
campaigns based on "grass 
roots" support.
He died as an example of 
reform In campaign spending a 
bill recently signed by Nixon. 
"The bill was s step In the right 
direction toward campaign 
spending reform on the federal 
level, yet there are still many 
loopholes thst can be used," Hart 
said.
Hart explained the evils of 
"slush funds," to which both 
parties are vulnerable. They are
funds raised at functions that 
lobbyists and people supporting s 
candidate or bill attend or con­
tribute to, The money Is 
distributed during campaign 
time to Incumbents who are 
running for re-election,
"If 'slush funds' wore 
abolished, candidates would be 
more independent from the party 
bos«. This practice Is not healthy 
for the party or the legislature," 
Hart said.
In his own campaign, which 
Hart describes as s "now thing", 
he plans to accept no anonymous 
contributions and no con­
tributions over $500.
A student In the group said that 
big business essentially controls 
political parties, who in turn 
control the environment. He 
concluded that all wo need to do Is 
control big business because It Is 
they who use loopholes to ruin the 
environment.
Hart related the young man's 
thought to his campaign plat­
form. Ho said, "We need not try 
and destroy the corporations, but 
to curb their abuses of power." 
Hart Is optimistic about the
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laid on his assistant, John. Well, wouldn't you know 
It. Now that somebody Isn't chasing her she feel* 
lost and decides to chase John. Claude wants Oreta 
who wants John who wants the hell out of there. In 
the end! no pun Intended) John Is converted to the 
heterosexual life by Orveta. Claude tries to commit 
suicide and the French painter tries to, commit 
murder. Exciting, huh?
The credits list Marciano as costume director, 
and Judging by the quality of the costumes It wam’t 
a Jaquea or a Benito, but Rocky,
Along with all the thrilling personality at work, 
there are enough vibrators and gadgets to stock a 
supply house.
Desperately trying to prove that two wrongs 
make a pitiful evening, "The Lickerish Quartet" ti 
also presented.
The surrealistic style used Is childish and unin­
telligible. I wish someone would tell me what it wai 
about. Someone ought to Inform the director, too.
A family In some European suburb finds a chick 
In a carnival that they are sure they have seen In 
stag films. *n>ey woo her to their castle-mansion to 
prove their assumption. She convinces the man, the 
woman, and their son, In that order. There Is a 
paltry attempt at comedy and drama. It's about ai 
humorous as the Spanish Inqulstlon and ai 
dramatic aa Sesame Street.
They should empty the garbage a week early at the 
Obispo with these reels at the bottom of the hasp. 
That's where they gof*them In the first place 
anyway, i .
The best thing this week at the thaatar Is ths 
buttered popcorn.
environmental crises we fact 
today.
Discussion of land use was sot 
off when a student mentioned the 
Williamson Act, which Is con­
cerned with preeervlng prim* 
agricultural land.
Since a good deal of farmla.td is 
located near growing 
m etropolitan areas, farmer* 
need protection from lend 
developers who might expand 
onto their land. By virtue of the 
Williamson Act, a different tax 
structure is placed on this land In 
relation to their Income. 
Property value also Increases In 
these areas to discourage 
developers from buying out ths 
farmers.
One of the students commented 
that the act Isn't necessarily 
helping agriculture because 
farmers can make so much profit 
from land developers by selling 
their land for high prices.
Hart said that "houses should 
* be put on land where they will not 
Interfere with agriculture.*'
Tax that helps
Washington (UPI)-HEW 
Secretary Elliot L. Richardson 
u ld  Thursday a value-added tax 
would provide relief for persons 
Mming up to 130,000 a year and 
actually be more beneficial to 
poor persons than ths 
"regreMive Inelastic property 
tax."
He M id  the controversial tax 
being considered by the ad- 
ministration would relieve the 
exceMlve property tax paid by 
elderly, farm ers, low-lncom# 
fam ilies, fam ilies with fixed 
Income, renters and persorts 
unable to pay their taxes.
Critics have M id  the tax, which 
would be added onto a product at 
ouch stage of Its production and 
distribution would hit hardest at 
low-income persons.
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Gifts
Do-it-yourself valentines
x
by CLAUDIA GALLOWAY
Eich time a holiday ap- 
•roaches people madly, acramble 
lout, leaking "juat the right 
gft" and Valentine'a Day la no 
aciption. Inatead of the uaual 
candy hearta and flowera, why 
not break from tradition this year 
md give your valentine 
wmithlng you made yourself?
Ai the philosopher Degerando 
nld, "Shall we call oursalvea 
benevolent, when the gifts we 
bestow do not cost us a single 
privation?" At Valentine's Day 
probably more than at any other 
time, It seems people would want 
lo give something that Is part of 
themselves.
Some Ideas then: you and your 
valentine can give each other and 
the Earth a nice gift that will be 
long remembered by planting a 
tree. Inexpensive young trees are 
iveilable in local nurseries. You 
can plsnt them in your yard or in 
i perk somewhere, (Hint: If 
you’re not planting the tree on 
your own property, better ask the 
owner first. Believe it or not, 
tome people don't like tress.)
One other nice thing you can do 
when planting your tree is to add 
i"tlmeoapsule"toiL Write both 
your names, the date, and 
whatever else you want on a 
plies of paper, encase It In 
plastic, and slip it Into the ground 
under the s tree, If future 
imratlons find some reason to 
move your tree (perish the 
thought!) they will find the "time 
capsule" and know the tree's 
history,
Getting down to more personal 
gifts, there are a variety of items 
you can make for that one special 
Individual. If you can't come up 
with an Idea of your own, don't 
worry -  most major magaslnes 
carry a "make It yourself" 
taction each month, and you 
diould be able to glean Ideas 
from them and adapt the Ideas as 
you see fit. The originality of the
Campus attacks
Corvallis, Ore. (UPI)—Oregon 
Bate University officials said 
Thursday they may seal off the 
campua to all but students and 
(acuity in the wake of four at­
tacks on students, one of them the 
(atsl slabbing of a coed. .......
Idea doesn't matter nearly so 
much as the thought
One thing you can do la make a 
candla for your valentine. 
Everyone likaa candles, and ona 
you made youraelf will mean juat 
that much more. There are some 
candle-making book* in the 
library, but basically you just 
have to aelect a mold (fill It with 
water and weigh it to find out how 
much wax It will take), heat the 
paraffin In a email pot (gen- 
tly„..lt should never get hotter 
than 360 degreea...you can use a 
candy thermometer to teat the 
heat), drop In the die, cut wick to 
else (one quarter Inch shorter 
than tha depth of the mold), 
weight It at the bottom, tie It to a 
pencil and lay tha pencil over the 
top of the mold to keep the wick 
from dipping down Into the liquid 
wax.
Next pour the wax Into tha 
mold, 1st It alt and contract for 
about an hour. Poke several hole* 
In the candle and pour In more 
wax to fill tha air holts. Repeat 
tha process In another hour. You 
should allow your candle to sit In 
the mold for at least eight hours 
—longar If you're making a vary 
big ona. Than carefully remove It 
from the mold and..., It's 
ftniahad.
Aa an extra added touch, you 
might want to make a hanging 
candla. You can do this by cutting 
long leather thongs and tying 
them together at the bottom and 
top. If you a rt familiar with 
mac rams, the knot-tying craft, 
you can also fashion hanging 
candla holders to fit your par­
ticular candla.
If you era a poet, you can give 
your valantine a book of poems 
you wrote yoursalf. If you're not 
quite eo talented but still like the 
Idea, copy your favorite poema 
Into a little book and give It.
If you're an artist you can do 
about tha same thing— fill a book 
with sketches you've made of 
places you both like. Or make a 
self-portrait, or a drawing of both 
of you, or..,the tdeaa are endless.
These are just a few Idea* -  
more are available, and you 
should be able to think up a few. 
Whatever you end up doing, it 
will probably mean mora 
because you did It yourielf.
TRY SOMETHING
SPECIAL
(or
v a l e n t i n e ’s
DAY
order a personalized gift 
In the college dinning hall 
from
THE PASTRY CHEF 
order your cakes, 
plea,cookies and 
pastries now in 
the vending annex
St. Mary’s here in baseball opener
Tha Mustang baseball team 
opens Its 62-game slate today 
with a game against Saint Mary's 
University at 2:30 p.m. on the 
Poly Field. The two teams will 
also meet In a double header to 
•tart at 12 noon tomorrow.
This yaar'i Mustang team, lad 
bv Coaches Augle Qarrldo and 
Berdy Harr, haa an entirely 
different outlook than last year's 
ballclub, which finished second In 
the California CoUaglate Athletic 
Association with a 32-11 record 
and gained third place honore on 
the college polls last year.
"With only savan returning 
lettermen, the Muiteng baseball 
team will be working hard to 
eatabltsh their own Identity this 
upcoming eeaeon," said Qarrldo,
According to Qarrldo, the 
ballclub will have their whole 
Infield back, which ahould form 
the nucleus of the team. Retur­
ning will be all CCAA latterman 
Dave Snow from Corrltoe JC .; 
Snow will be etatloned at third 
beat where he betted .273 and led 
tha club In rune batted In with 31 
last year.
Also returning will be the all- 
CCAA keystone combination of 
junior Dave Ollverat second baeo 
and eenlor Stave Mo 
arland at shortstop. Oliver, who 
waa selected as tha aU-Dlatrlct 
Eight College Division second 
baaaman, led the club In hitting 
with a .347 mark and alao In 
stolen beats with 28. McFarland, 
who hit .242 and drovs In 21 runa, 
will anchor the shortstop position 
where he gained all-CCAA honors 
last year. *
Returning at first base will be 
■ophmore Gary Knuckle*, who 
batted .213 while managing a new 
poaltlon, Knuckles, from Rich­
mond, led the team In doublet 
with 11 as a froah. Ted Bailey, a 
freshman from Ontario, will give 
the Mustanga extra depth In the
Heading Berdy Harr'a mound 
corps will be all-CCAA southpaw 
Lta Ohrn, a Canadian who poated 
a 4-1 record with an excellent 1.71 
earned run average last year. 
Ohrn w u  the ace relief pitcher 
laat season with seven saves to 
his credit.
Sophomore Mike Krukow joins 
Ohrn on Coach Harr’s mound 
staff. Krukow, Inhis first year of 
pitching, posted ■ 6-0 record with 
e 2.29 ERA, Lefy Dannie Root 
from Fullerton JC, a ftrit team 
all-atatar, and Dave Brunnel 
from Cerritor JC, alao al-
conference, are joining tha 
Mustanga.
Right-hander Carl Hathway (8- 
2), an all-league pitcher a t 
Hancock JC, and Doug Aider- 
man, a junior and local boy from 
San Luis Obispo, a r t  aat to see 
plenty of action thla year on the 
mound. Steve Copeland and Paul 
Oenglar, both from Richmond, 
round out the pitching ateff.
"St. Mary'a will give ua some 
exciting garnet this weekend," 
■aid Oarrido. "Laat year they 
battled ua in three garnet, which 
ended up 2-2 in 12 Innings, 4-3 In 11 
Innings, and 24."
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Everyday Attractions
ICI CREAM
♦ S tra w b e rry
♦ Pistachio N u t ♦ le m o n  Custard  
♦Charry V a n il la  a C h o c o la t t  Chip  
♦ V a n i l la  aR otky  Road * C h o c o la t t  
♦Pepparm lnf Stick a M a r b la d  Pudge
♦ Charry * C o f fa o  ^English T o f f ta
SHIRBIRT
♦ O ra n g e  ♦ R a i n b o w 1 a P In ta p p le
Malt* Sodas Milk Shakts
Its Sundae* P ra t i ae
Girin! Gel your licks 
in with thin 
Valentine’s npeciul
ull flavor* M i  I I only
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Cagers try for last chance at title
hla way to braking the total 
point rocord aet by Mika LaRocht 
aet in 198647. For hia efforts lait 
week, Jackaon waa named the 
CCAA Player of the Weak, in 
career acoring Jackaon ranki 
ninth and ia expected to move up 
to the aixth poaltlon after thia 
weekend. Agaihat Fullerton In 
the first league meeting, Jackson 
scored a career high of 36,
Two muat-win gamea (ace the 
Muatanga tonight and tomorrow 
night aa they host conference foes 
Cal State Fullerton and San 
Fernando Valley State in the
Freshman gamea at 8:46 p.m. 
will precede the I  p.m. tip-off 
both nights.
Thia weekend should prove to 
be crucial in deciding a champion 
of the California Collegia!* 
Athletic Association. Tonight, 
conference co-leadera UC 
Riverside and Valley State clash 
at Riverside while the Mustangs 
will fight Fullerton to stay one 
back of the leaders.
Tomorrow night Riverside will 
try to avenge ita one league loas 
agalnat Cal Poly Pomona while 
Valley State challenges the 
Muatanga. Possibilities are 
good that a three-way tie might 
exist after thia week-end. But for 
the locals to share the top spot, 
Valley State must defeat 
Riverside and then lose to the 
Mustangs who must win both 
games.
But the Mustangs cannot afford 
to look toward their titanic with 
Valley State. Fullerton State will 
give the Mustangs all they can 
handle as the Titans have Im­
proved in recent weeks. Their 
latest accomplishment includes a 
9747 win at Fresno State, a team 
that smothered the Mustangs 103-
will be critica l,"  continued 
Stoner. But sophomore Pinky 
Williams is coming off his best 
game defensively against the 
University of San Diego when he 
stopped Stanley Washington well 
below his average.
The big key for the Mustangs 
will come from the scoring punch 
of Billy Jackson, the conference’s 
leading scorer. Jackson is well on
Pinky Williams Is shown defending Stan Washington In the 
Mustang-University of San Diego game last week,
90.
According to head mentor 
Neale Stoner, the Titans' biggest 
asset is quickness. "They are a 
tremendous outside shooting 
team and their 84-1 tone proas 
and 144 halfcourt press are 
difficult to crack," he com­
mented.
The two teams have split their 
two previous matches, with the 
Mustangs winning the last one in 
conference play, 9141. In the 
earlier loss to the Titans the 
Mustangs blew an U-polnt load.
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State should bring back some not- 
so-fond memories from last year. 
Recalling last year's preasure- 
cooker on the Mustang's court, 
the conference title waa on the 
line. The Matadors won that 
game, but It’s a new year with 
much of the same situation. 
Although the game will not 
necessarily decide the cham­
pionship, It will have a lot of 
bearing on who will be the 
champion.
In the earlier meeting thus year, 
Valley State took a heart-breaker
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